
Cutover’s Resilience 
Workspace 

Secure access and robust, minute to 
minute performance from IT is not only an 
expectation, it’s a competitive necessity. 

Businesses must be able to provide 
services in the face of adverse operational 
events by anticipating, preventing, 
recovering from, and adapting to such 
events. Cutover’s Resilience Workspace 
helps organizations to deliver consistent 
customer experiences by enabling 
you to manage resilience quickly and 
comprehensively.

Companies across all 
verticals have an ever-
increasing dependence  
on technology. 



It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Manage operational 
resilience with 
confidence

Plan  

Create a catalogue of recovery runbooks and plans 
in one central repository, and deploy as needed.

Whether you’re testing, invoking, or building plans, 
when it comes to resilience, speed of delivery is 
everything. Cutover’s Resilience Workspace is a 
platform for enterprise-wide resilience orchestration 
with real-time observability, enabling teams to plan, 
test, recover, and analyze all resilience activities  
in one central repository. 

Test  
Scope, prepare, schedule, and execute your 
recovery tests.  Integrate tests, simulations and 
live updates to consolidate or optimize recovery 
runbooks and plans in real time, based  
on failure scenarios. 

Recover 
Should you need to invoke disaster recovery, 
teams are equipped with up-to-date runbooks and 
recovery plan activation processes. They have a 
clear execution plan with real-time visibility and easy 
communications across teams, and an audit trail  
for regulatory compliance. 

Analyze  

Conduct analysis for all events and exercises to 
identify root causes, and conduct reporting for 
executive stakeholders and regulatory bodies.



It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Your dedicated 
workspace for  
all end-to-end  
operational resilience  
programs including:

  Business Continuity Management (BCM) 
•  Business process recovery planning

•  BCP testing

•  Live invocation

  IT Disaster Recovery planning (data center, cloud-based)

  Incident response

  Regulatory compliance



Templated resilience runbooks

Pre-populated templates developed by 
our internal resilience experts based on 
extensive work with enterprise clients.  
These include runbooks for recovery, 
business continuity management, incident 
management, facility assessments, cyber 
assessments, supply chain assessments 
as well as a pre-invocation checklist.   

It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

RESILIENCE WORKSPACE FEATURES

Select all runbooks

Starter Recovery Plan
#3457 • Approved (3 copies) • Default • 26 tasks

Create Runbook

Create Runbook

Create Runbook

Virus Outbreak
#3462 • Approved (1 copy) • Default • 32 tasks

Month End Process [A]
#3467 • Approved (1 copy) • Default • tasks

Sort: Last updated

Show Filters

Search for template...

Use a Template?

Starter Recovery Plan
A starter template to help the creation of great recovery plan

1

TRP
Technical recovery plan

1

SRP
Service recovery plan

1

No thanks, create blank runbookCANCEL



It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Custom navigation to support  
your resilience journey

Navigate quickly and easily to critical 
resilience activities through a tailored  
user experience.

Resilience Workspace

Dashboard

All runbooks

All templates

All events

Event Prep and Execution

       All Live Activity

       Upcoming Work

InfoSec Activities

       Data Breach

       DDos

       Virus Outbreak

ITDR Recovery Plans

       Approved RPs

       Unapproved RPs

Add public group

My saved Views

        My Runbooks



It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Automation Runbooks

Start your journey toward full  
automation of resilience processes 
through integrations with the tools you  
use every day including ITSM, DevOps, 
Agile, collaboration and monitoring. 
Orchestrate your work in an environment 
where automated tasks and human-driven  
actions work side-by-side. 

Date #11 Resilience process started

#12 Update Development, Product and DevOps Teams via Slack

#13 Update Confluence with Release Notes

#14 Merge selected feature branches in BitBucket

#15 Check error rate in Datadog

#16 Create Standard Change Request Servicenow



Live dashboards

It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Provide real-time visibility of all runbooks, 
which are easy to share with team 
members or stakeholders. This enables 
high-level status monitoring of resilience 
activities across your organization and 
quick identification of areas that require 
immediate attention or mitigation.  

RESILIENCE WORKSPACE FEATURES

RUNBOOK STAGE SUMMARY

2 Cancelled

56 Other

27 Complete live run

3 Active live run88

3 Green

82 Off

2 Amber

1 Red

RAG STATUS

88

RUNBOOK COMPLETION

Incident management

Cyber assessment 

Application/Service recovery

Business Continuity Management

31% 0 1 0

75% 0 0 1

20% 1 1 0

0 0 027%



Communications made easy

Embedded communications (text 
messages, email, video conferencing)  
are sequenced alongside tasks, keeping 
all communication in one place, at hand,  
and in context with the activity. 

RESILIENCE WORKSPACE FEATURES

CONTINUE

Edit Email

Application owner @applicationowner

Start typing...

Hello,

Please be aware that Infra Failover activities have now started.

You’ll be updated as we move through the plan.

Regards,

B    I    U

CANCEL Send a test email

Recipicants

A



It gives you a comprehensive, long-term 
view of your initiative, to help you plan, 
coordinate, optimize and de-risk  
upcoming events.

Robust reporting and analytics

Enable continuous improvement and 
ensure regulatory compliance by 
analyzing your past recovery test(s) or live 
invocation performance through our robust 
analytics engine, complete audit trail,  
and post implementation review  
(PIR) dashboard.

RESILIENCE WORKSPACE FEATURES

PERFORMANCE VS PLANNED BY STREAM

Infrastructure Fallover
0 tasks

Technology process
0 tasks

USER PARTICIPATION

Total involved Viewed Runbook Actioned a task

LATENESS BY TASK

On time

Less than 0h late

More than 0h late

Not in live run



Why partner with Cutover

Cutover’s Resilience Workspace is the world’s first and only 
platform that supports large, complex, and regulated organizations 
in delivering industry-leading operational resilience. Our clients 
reduce test planning from months to days and cut recovery time 
when executing real recovery events by more than 20%. 



www.cutover.com

Contact us

For news and updates, search  
for Cutover on LinkedIn or follow  
us on Twitter: @gocutover

If you have any questions please  
contact us at info@cutover.com


